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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT u E jyjgtkî: t
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA in oFz  -waJ

CASE NO. 9:20-CV-80147-RLR

JURY TRIAL REQUESTED f 1 tî1 Av ee H3
cfMftAl&7

JANE KOE, an individual filing pseudonymously
Plaintiff

VS.

AM AR CHANDER M AINI aliases GALLANTVK. AM ARCM 4. AM ARCM  2. VIK RAM
KM S. and VIKIG M  K UM AR M ANSINGH, an individual

GUAM NTEED REM OVALS, a Canadian company

REPZE, a fraudulent LLC
EXPERT REM OVALS, a fraudulent LLC

INTERNET REM OVALS, an Australian company

M ARCA GLOBAL, LLC. d/b/a lnternetReputation.com
, a Colorado LLC

AM ARUTU TECHNOLOGY d/b/a KODDOS
, a Hong Kong limited company

M INC LAW , an Ohio Law firm

KEVIN ANGILERI, an individual

RONALD LINCO, an individual

M ICHAEL SCHERN, an individual
JAM ES JOHN, an individual

J1M  BURNS, an individual
SCOTT BREITENSTEIN, an individual
ARM AN AL1 d/b/a 134 SOLUTIONS BD, an individual

VIKM M  PARM AR aliases M ATT HAM P and M ARTIN HORAN
, an individual

JOHN DOES 1-15, inclusive,

Defendants.

COM PLAINT AT LAW

NOW COM ES plaintiff, JANE KOE (çcplaintiff '), a law studentprtp se proceeding under

a pseudonym, and for her Complaint at Law against AM AR CHANDER M AIN I aliases

GALLANTVK, AM ARCM 4, AM ARCM 2, VIKRAM KM S
, and VIKRAM KUM AR

MANSINGH ($:Maini''), GUARANTEED REMOVALS (iiGuaranteed Removals''), REPZE

(ttlkepze''), IIRC (ttllRC'') EXPERT REMOVALS (ûEExpert Removals''), INTERNET

REMOVALS (dçlnternetRemovals.com''), MARCA GLOBAL, LLC. (CcMarca Global''),

AMARUTU TECHNOLOGY d/b/a KODDOS (ddAmarutu Technology''), MINC LAW (CtMinc

Law''), KEVIN ANGILERI (kiAngileri''), RONALD LINCO ($kLinco''), M ICHAEL SCHERN

(ktSchern''), JAMES JOHN ((dJohn''), JlM BURNS (CCBurns''), SCOTT BREITENSTEIN
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(kkBreitenstein''), ARMAN ALl d/b/a 134 SOLUTIONS BD (t$Ali'')
, VIKRAM PARM AR aliases

MATT HAM P and MARTIN HORAN (û1Parmar'')
, and JOHN DOES 1-1 5 (alI defendants

collectively, ttDoes''), she asserts the following:

INTRODUCTION

This case is about a country-wide extortion scheme being perpetrated by multiple Def
endants

against Plaintiff under various state and federal law theories of recovery listed below
.

(l) Fraudulent M isrepresentation

(2) Defamation

(3) Invasion of Privacy

(4) Civil RICO j 1962(c)

(5) Civil RICO j 1962(a)

(6) Civil RICO j l 962(b)

(7) Civil RICO j 1962(d)

(8) Computer Fraud and Abuse

(9) Breach of the lmplied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing

(10) Tortious lnterference with Advantageous Business Relationship

(1 1) Deceptive Trade

(1 2) Civil Conspiracy

Plaintiff is a 1aw student, fine artist
, and couturier who is ranked at the top of her law school

class. Prior to law school
, she trained in fine painting and fine dressmaking in fashion

capitols of London and Paris. Since 20l 7, she has run a fashion and art business that has

won her numerous awards in the fashion industry and helped her get selected to show her

designs on runways at New York Fashion W eek and Paris Fashion W eek
. Plaintiff trades on

her name, image, and Iikeness
, as it is inextricably linked to her ability to sell her paintings

and designs to her elite and discreet socialite clientele. Formerly active in wholesale

boutique sales, Plaintiff now sells her artwork and fashion designs on her direct-to-consum er

website and to a variety of Iuxury and big box retailers worldwide alongside pursuing her

legal education.

3. Between February 20l 6 to January 20 1 7 with a final ending in February 2017 Plaintiff

was betrothed via arranged marriage to M aini. M aini catfished her family and her
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matchmalter by pretending to be an age 28 investment banlker named Vikram Kumar

M ansingh when he was an age 37 unemployed former marketing assistant. Not only did

M aini con Plaintiff into a romantic relationship by lying about his name
, age, educational

background, professional background
, romantic background, and future goals, but also M aini

stole Plaintiff's dowry prior to the February 201 7 wedding date and has continued harassing
,

intimidating, defaming, and extorting Plaintiff s fam ily since then. Plaintiff ended the

relationship after discovering Maini is (1) addicted to alcohol despite going to alcohol

rehabilitation centers in India throughout his 20s
, (2) addicted to child pornography, (3)

conned multiple families outside of her own for arranged marriage dowries
, (4) sexually

assaulted a large number of minor children under age I 1 
, including grooming his then age 4

niece with verbal statements that he wanted to tûsmash her before getting titties at age 9
,'' and

(5) misrepresented his name, age, education, job, income, savings, and sheer magnitude of

his brazen spoken and demonstrated sexual attraction to prepubescent girls ages 2 to l 1 
.

4. Between July 20l 7 to September 2019
, M aini has created original posts on dozens of

websites filled with defalmation and Iibel about Plaintiff. Between July 20l 7 to April 20 l 9,

M aini continued threatening, harassing, and extofting Plaintiff s parents over email and via

untraceable phone num bers stating that he would post libel anonymously and he carried out

his threats and intim idation efforts. Plaintiff has report his actions to Interpol and the FBI

and now M aini faces charges for possession of child pornography
, criminal defamation, and

cyberstalking.

M aini began by authoring original libel about Plaintiff on a variety of W ordpress and

Blogspot blogs, accusing her of heinous actions ranging from dcleaving him at the altar
,
''

being û(a medium to low functioning Borderline
,
'' 
and (icheating on exam s and her partner

,
''

when Plaintiff ended the engagement a month before the wedding date
, returned his ring, is

high functioning at an elite law school
, and has neither cheated on exams nor on him . In

reality, M aini cheated on Plaintiff throughout the relationship
, including when Plaintiff was

hospitalized. After not getting the desired response from terrorizing Plaintiff and her fam ily

for doing this from July 20l 7 to January 2019
, M aini soon escalated his campaign of terror

by posting further libel on kdBashing W ebsites.''

The way the dtBashing W ebsites'' work are that aggrieved suitors post libel or factual

information about their ex-partner or ex-partners and then they are referred to ddltemoval
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Payments were made in good faith, but services were not fbllly rendered as posts continued to

appear copied and pasted throughout the Internet due to the Bashing W ebsites, Removal

W ebsites, and M aini's decision to continue writing libel in an effort to bully Plaintiff into

suicide. Soon, the pattern of posting soon escalated to near-catastrophic Ievels, with new

posts appearing daily and weekly, causing Plaintiff not only to attem pt suicide multiple times

but also to cancel all press publicity for her fashion shows during Paris Fashion W eek for

both Haute Couture in January and Prêt à Porter in M arch. Each post cost thousands of

dollars to remove, and even after paying for one removal, Guaranteed Removals collaborated

with Defendants Parmar, Angileri, Breitenstein, and Schern to continue a pattern of continual

posting and thus requests for removal.

8. Based on information and belief, M aini has continued writing libel on various internet

platforms, largely because Plaintiff achieved what he could not: a successful business, a new

committed relationship, and current standing at a top Iaw school. AIl feats M aini was unable

to achieve due to his addictions to alcohol, gambling, clubbing, and child pornography.

9. W hen Plaintiff discovered that Guaranteed Removals was behind further re-posting, beyond

what M aini did, Plaintiff refused to pay for two additional removals, which were ultimately

not removed. Guaranteed Relmovals, working in concert with material authored by M aini,

and the fraudulent company (tlnternet Reputation'' and international felons, were responsible

for the re-posting and re-hashing of Iibelous content about Plaintiff.

l0. Plaintiff has spent $4,000 per month in SEO services since April 20l 9 and thousands of

dollars in whack-a-mole removal services using Guaranteedltemovals.com . She contacted

Repze.com only to discover that they are an illegitimate extortion scam ikcom pany.'' Further,

Plaintiff had to cancel press for four Paris Fashion W eek shows, Iay off numerous members

of her staff, and delay the launch of new products due to the extensive smear campaign

initiated by M aini, exacerbated by the Removal W ebsites, and spread by the Bashing

Websites (namely, alI other Defendants).

1 l . Defendants' illegal operation has caused tremendous harm to Plaintiff financially and

emotionally and to Plaintifps fashion and art business. Accordingly, Plaintiff has brought

this action and humbly and respectfully requests that the Court bring an end to Defendants'

illegal conduct.
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PARTIES

12. Plaintiff Jane Koe, a pseudonym , is a private citizen who resides in Southern Florida when

not attending Iaw school. Her principal place of business is also in Southern Florida, where

she creates custom couture and private artworks for her image conscious, well-heeled female

clientele in the M iami, Coconut Grove, Delray Beach, Palm Beach, and Fisher lsland areas.

As noted above, Plaintiff is a 1aw student, fine artist, and couturier. She aspires to practice

1aw in Florida after completing her JD, LLM , and M BA degrees and taking the Florida Bar

Exam.

I 3. Defendant Amar Chander M aini aliases Vikram Kumar M ansingh, gallantvk, amarcm4,

am arcm
-

z, and vikramkms, is an individual Australian citizen currently residing in lndia.

l4. Defendant Guaranteed Removals is a Canadian company.

l 5. Defendant Repze is a fraudulent LLC based in the United States.

l6. Defendant IIRC is a fraudulent LLC based in the United States.

l 7. Defendant Expert Removals is a fraudulent LLC based in the United States.

18. Defendant lnternet Reputation is a fraudulent LLC based in the United States

l9. Defendant Internet Removals is an Australian company.

20. Defendant M arca Global, LLC is a Colorado LLC.

2 1 . Defendant Amarutu Technology d/b/a KODDOS is a Hong Kong lim ited company.

22. Defendant M inc Law is an Ohio law firm.

23. Defendant Kevin Angileri is an individual resident in Arizona who was recently released

from federal prison for possession of child pornography.

24. Defendant Ronald Linco is an individual of unknown residency.

25. Defendant Scott Breitenstein is an individual resident in Ohio.

26. Defendant Arman Ali d/b/a 174 Solutions BD is a com pany resident in Bangladesh.

27. Defendant Vikram Parmar aliases M att Hamp and M artin Horan is an individual resident in

Bangladesh.

28. Defendant John Does 1 to 1 5, inclusive, are either individuals or businesses or some

combination thereof.
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE

29. This Coul't has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j l 33 l

because Plaintiff's claim against Defendants arises under b0th the Racketeering Intluenced

and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), l 8 U.S.C. j I 96 l to I 968 as well as l 8 U.S.C.A. j

1 964(c) and the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act, l 8 U.S.C. j l 030 et seq. This Court has

jurisdiction over the state 1aw claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j l 367, under the doctrine of

supplemental jurisdiction.

30. A11 Defendants named herein are subject to personal jurisdiction in this judicial district

because their conduct complained of herein emanates from a conspiracy that is directed
,

overseen, and driven by the list of Bashing W ebsites owned by Defendants Scott

Breitenstein, Michael Schern, and Kevin Angileri. In addition, personal jurisdiction is

appropriate over those Defendants engaged in the mining of personal information from

Plaintiff's social media profiles and pageant award websites because, based on information

and belief, they sell that content to other websites and m ine Florida residents' personal

identifying information, thereby expressly aim ing or targeting their tortious conduct at

Florida and this judicial district. Similarly, the Removal Sites generate Ctclients'' from the

tortious acts of the Extortion Websites which stem from this judicial district and, based on

information and belief, rem it a portion of their profits back to the Extortion W ebsites.

such, this Court may exercise personal jurisdiction over all Defendants without offending

traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.

31 . Venue is proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. j 1391(b)(2) and (3) because a substantial

part of the events and om issions giving rise to the claims asserted herein occurred within this

judicial district, substantial injury occurred in this district, and Defendants are otherwise

subject to the Court's personal jurisdiction in this district.

32. Venue is also proper in this judicial district pursuant to 1 8 U.S.C. j 1965 and 28 U.S.C. j

1391 because Defendants are subject to jurisdiction in this judicial district and do business in

this district. Note that l 8 U.S.C. j l 965(b) of RICO provides that process may be served in

kiany judicial district of the United States'' when required by the Ctends of justice.'' Courts

have held that such Cinationwide service of process'' provisions also confer personal

jurisdiction over a defendant in any judicial district as long as the defendant has minlmum

contacts with the United States. 1 8 U.S.C. j l 965(d) allows for process to be served itin any

8
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judicial district in which such a person resides, is found, has an agent, or transacts his

affairs.'' As such, Courts have approved nationwide service of process under both 1 8 U.S.C.

j l 965(1)) and (d). Refer to Cory v. Aztec Steel Bldg., lnc., 468 F.3d l 226, l 231 ( l 0th Cir.

2006). Furthermore, in the case of Heller v. Deutsche BankzjG, No. 04-CV-3571 , 2005 WL

281 l 8 l , at *2-3 (E.D. Pa. Feb. 3, 2005), the Court held that even single claim-specific

contact is sufficient to confer personal jurisdiction under RICO when the Defendantts)

injurets) a Plaintiff through activities purposely directed at residents of the forum state and

the Defendantts) dotes) not present a compelling case that such jurisdiction is unreasonable.

Finally, see the case of Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462, 472-77 (1985).

33. W ith regard to the fact that some Defendants are located outside the United States, it must be

said that RICO and other claims in this suit apply extraterritorially because of the Florida

long-arm statute and the fact that the U.S. Congress intends to çteliminate wrongful conduct

wherever it occurs.'' See United States v. Noriega, 746 F. Supp. 1 506, 1 5 1 7 (S.D. Fla. l 990),

dkGiven the Act's broad construction and equally broad goal of eliminating the harmful

consequences of organized crime, it is apparent that Congress was concerned with the effects

and not the Iocus of racketeering activities.'' affd, 1 1 7 F.3d 1206 (1 1th Cir. l 997).

lrrespective of the application of the M orrison test post-2010, the Tenth Circuit has ruled that

that Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act (CCFSIA'' confers subject-matterjurisdiction over civil

RICO claims against all foreign states, their agencies, and their instrumentalities when the

commercial activity exception, or another exception contained in the FSIA, applies. Plaintiff

alleges that there is concurrentjurisdiction at play given that 18 U.S.C. j 1964(c) provides in

part that ûûany person injured in his business or property by reason of a violation of j 1 962

may sue therefore in any appropriate United States district court.'' This decision was upheld

by the Supreme Court in the case of Taflin v. f evitt, 493 U.S. 455 (1 990).

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

34. Defendant M aini posted original posts about Plaintiff in July 2017, August 2017, Septem ber

2017, November 2018, December 20 l 8, January 2019, February 20 19, M arch 201 9, April

2019, M ay 2019, and October 2019. Based on information and belief, he may have also

posted in January 2020.
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35. Plaintiff paid Guaranteed Removals to remove the defalnatory and libelous posts in January

20l 9 and February 20 l 9. Plaintiff also spoke to removal companies Repze.com ,

lnternetReputation.com, M inclwaw.com, z47lkemovals.com, and ExpertRemovals.com .

36. Shortly after the removal by Guaranteed Removals, new posts that were direct copies of the

originally removed posts cropped up with increasing extortion costs. Based on information

and belief, such posts were then distorted and re-copied on a variety of websites by

Defendants M aini, Ali, Parmar, Angileri, Linco, Schern
, John, Breitenstein, and M att. M aini

is an aggrieved suitor, con artist
, catfish, and sociopath with a long history of abusing women

and girls and stealing cash dowries. The others Ali, Parmar, Angileri, Linco, Schern, John,

Breitenstein, and M att are extortionist business owners.

37. Plaintiff then retained lnternet Removals for $1 ,000 to remove additional defamatory and

libelous posts. The company is run by defendant Burns and despite requesting a refund for

failure to remove defamatory and libelous posts, no services were rendered. In fact, new

posts ended up appearingposf-retainer, as early as Odober 20l 9.

38. Full screenshots and copies of all posts will be made available in discovery to opposing

counsel', that said, date and website post inforlmation are available in tabular format below .

DATE POSTED W EBSITE TITLE

JuI 22, 2017 Allsortsofrhin ssite.word ress.com The Jane Koe Stor
Jul 23, 20 1 7 Liarsandcheaters.com Jane Koe Left M e at the Altar

December 23, 20l 7 CheaterLand.com Jane Koe Runawa Bride Bitch
December 27, 2018 Sta tunedformore.blo The Jane Koe Sto

December 29, 2018 Sta tunedformore.blo More Jane Koe Files
Januar l7, 2019 Liarsandcheaters.com Jane Koe United States
Januar l7, 2019 Re ortcheatin Online.com Jane Koe United States
Janua 17, 20 19 BadGirlRe orts.date Jane Koe United States Liars and Cheaters
Januar 17, 2019 Re ortcheatin Online.com Kee Jane Koe at a Safe Distance

Januar 17, 2019 W 'ITcheater.com Kee Jane Koe at a Safe Distance

Januar 17, 2019 BadGirlRe orts.date Jane Koe United States
Februa 1 1, 2019 CheaterRe ort.com Jane Koe USA

Februar l2, 2019 CheaterLand.com Jane Koe USA
Februa 2l, 2019 TheDirt .com Dirt Filth Skank Jane Koe

Februar 22, 2019 CheaterBoard.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Ex osin Cheatin W ife.com Jane Koe Australia

Februar 22, 2019 Re ortAffairs.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 W 'FFcheaters.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Re ortcheatersonline.com Jane Koe Australia

Februa 22, 2019 CheaterBlock.com Jane Koe Australia

Februar 22, 20 19 DontDateAcheater.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 He Hobo.com Jane Koe Australia
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Februar 22, 20 l 9 Cheaterl-loe.com Jane Koe Atlstralia
Februar 22, 20 19 CheaterEx ose.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 CheaterRant.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 W ikicheater.com Jane Koe Atlstralia
Februa 22, 2019 Internetcheater.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 20 19 Verif Cheater.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Ex osecheatin Online.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 20 19 CheaterBot.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Cheaterlwist.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Verif Cheater.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Cheatercase.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 20 l 9 BadGirllte orts.date Jane Koe Australia - Cheater Board
Februar 22, 2019 BadGirllke orts.date Jane Koe Australia - Re ort Cheatin W ife
Februar 22, 2019 Internetcheaters.com Jane Koe Australia

Februar 22, 2019 Re ortcheater.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Re ortcheatin Online.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Re ortcheatin W ife.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Ex osecheatersonline.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 W 'FFcheater.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 CheatandLie.com Jane Koe Australia
Februar 22, 2019 Cheaterscau htonline.com Jane Koe Australia
March l2, 2019 Liarsandcheaters.com Jane Koe USA

March 12, 201 9 Postcheaterspictures.com Jane Koe USA
March l2, 2019 W 'I-Fcheater.com Jane Koe USA
March 12, 2019 Re ortcheatin W ife.com Jane Koe USA

March 12, 2019 Re ortcheatin Online.com Jane Koe USA

March l2, 2019 lntidelit W ebsite.com Jane Koe USA
M arch 12, 20 19 BadGirllke orts.date Jane Koe United States Re ort Cheatin W ife
M arch 12, 20 19 BadGirlRe orts.date Jane Koe 

, USA Liars and Cheaters
March 16, 20 19 Cheaterx osed.us Dirt FiIth Skank Jane Koe
A riI 13, 2019 Datin Com laints.co Jane Koe is a Dirt Fi1th Skank

M a 23, 2019 Ex osecheatersaonline Dirt Filth Skank Jane Koe

39. Defendant M aini and his extortionist co-conspirators have used the false names ttKat
,'' çflo ''

kdEki '' iiAnonymous,'' and (dsa1'n'' to make libelous and defamatory comments about Plaintiff.5

All comments will be available to counsel in discovery. Plaintiff intends to subpoena aIl

websites where comm ents appear to discover the IP addresses of such posters writing on

February 1 l , 2019, M arch 2, 20l 9, April 4, 20l 9, June l 3
, 2019, and November 30, 2019.

40. Plaintiff has sent M aini over 35 requests to (icease and Desist
,'' and has filed for restraining

orders in Australia, New York, and Florida. Despite this, M aini continues posting libel about

Plaintiff. Based on information and belief, Maini is determined to affect Plaintiff s ability to

marry another suitor who is far richer, smarter, more virtuous, and more accomplished than

he is. Based on information and belief, it seems M aini cannot move on in a healthy way; he

remains unsuccessful.
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4 1 . Based on inform ation and belief, Defendants' use one of the following three tactics to obtain

personal identifying information or even false and Iibelous personal identifying inforlmation:

M aini, a vexatious individual operating out of malicious disregard for the truth
, posts

libel on a number of his blogs and a variety of gripe websites that are then either

dcscraped'' by additional Defendants to paste onto their own websites or ûtscraped'' by

Ali d/b/a ()4 Solutions BD and copied and pasted onto other gripe websites.

b. Some Defendants summarize libelous statements made by an aggrieved suitor on one

or two websites and then copy and paste them on dozens and dozens of other

websites.

Some Defendants join Linkedln.com and pose as legitimate members for the purpose

of gathering personal identifying information, including mem bers' websites, business

pages, awards, photos, email addresses, phone numbers, and Iocations. For example
,

a Defendant may join Linkedln.com and pose as a legitimate businessperson seeking

to connect with Plaintiff and then entice Plaintiff to provide certain personal

identifying information. Defendant Vikram Parmar alias M artin Horan maintains a

fake Linkedln profile for expressly this purpose: to prey on successful, ethical

students and professionals to extort them.

42. Based on information and belief, the Bashing Scam essentially works as follows:

a. After obtaining the personal identifying information or malicious, libelous

information, it is then posted to the Bashing W ebsites where Plaintiff has continued to

be defamed and victim ized by Defendants' ruse.

Victims, including Plaintiff, are then referred to the Removal Sites where they are

told that each individual posting can be removed for a fee, which generally ranges

from $1 ,500 to $15,000. Such high extortive removal costs can quickly become

prohibitive for a self-supported law student and creative young professional just

beginning their career.

As explained below, Plaintiff has also received harassing emails advising her that her

information has been posted on the Bashing W ebsites and sometimes receive threats

that the postings will be more widely dissem inated on mainstream social media and

on further Bashing W ebsites should she choose not to pay the Removal Sites to
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remove the postings. These emails have been sent in conjunction with a number of

harassing phone calls to both Plaintiff and her mother.

43. Based on information and belief, the Communications Decency Act of 1996 (CiCDA'')

provides no protection for Bashing W ebsites, Removal W ebsites, and the original poster of

libelous content, M aini.

44. ln spite of this, the Bashing W ebsites and the Removal W ebsites in question list the

Communications Decency Act of 1 996 (étCDA'') as providing immunity from extortion for

charging fees for the removal of any content. Again, the CDA does not provide any

protection to the Defendants in this complaint.

45. Because the Bashing W ebsites manufacture and/or solicit all content, the CDA neither

protects the content nor the communications, extortion threats, and request for money to take

down extortive content for which it remains Iiable both directly and indirectly.

46. The CDA only offers protection to those websites who do not solicit or provide content, with

the understanding that tûgnlo provider or user of an interactive computer service shall be

treated as the publisher or speaker of any information provided by another information

content provider'' with the citation of 47 U.S.C. j 230(c)(l ). According to 47 U.S.C. j

230(943), an çinformation content provider' is detsned as ksany person or entity that is

responsible, in whole or in part, for the creation or development of information provided

through the Internet or any other interactive computer service.'' That is, kinformation content

providers' are not immunized by the CDA, with a further citation of 47 U.S.C. j 230(9(3).

M ore specifically, the visible extortive content on the Bashing W ebsites and the related

communications and extortive acts in which Removal W ebsites engage, are exactly the type

that remain fully excluded from CDA protection.

47. W ebsites soliciting unlawful content are excluded from CDA im munity. The Removal

W ebsites and the Bashing W ebsites are 170th considered Itinformation content providers''

outside of CDA immunity because they have collected information about Plaintiff (and

countless other victims) and posted that information alongside multiple malicious defamatory

accusations about Plaintiff and stole a copyrighted pageant headshot photograph.

Furthermore, the Bashing W ebsites then copied and pasted the entire defamatory post and

pageant headshot photograph despite being notified that (a) the content is entirely defamatory
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and (b) a full and complete DMCA takedown notice for the pageant photograph was

provided in full.

48. After Plaintiff refused to continue paying for whack-a-mole removals
, the Bashing W ebsites,

the Removal W ebsites, and Defendant M aini conspired to continue creating and/or soliciting

unlawful content for the purpose of extorting Plaintiff and her parents
. The situation

heightened to the point Plaintiff attempted suicide multiple times and had to delay her final

exams, take off a term from school due to worsening physical stress symptoms
, and thus

delay her Iaw school graduation date by one year. These are facts of which all Defendants

are fully aware.

49. The Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites are iiinformation content providers'' outside of

CDA immunity as they collected extensive information about and pageant photographs of

Plaintiff and posted/tz/é'c information about Plaintiff drawing from defamatoryper se and

defamatory posts with malicious intent originally created by Defendant Maini in retaliation

for her rejecting his marriage offer, finding a more successful and ethical suitor, rebuilding

her self-esteem, gaining her self-confidence after his extensive physical
, verbal and

emotional abuse, and earning admission into the law school of her choice.

50. lt is apparent that Defendants Kevin Angileri, Scott Breitenstein
, M ichael Schern,

Guaranteedlkemovals, Repze, Internetlkeputation, Vikram Parmar
, and Expertlkemovals all

played an important pal4 in the reposting and spreading of this malicious libel originally

posted by Defendant M aini and none retain any CDA immunity.

51 . The Defendants who created and/or solicited unlawful content for the purpose of extorting

Plaintiff, those participants are Ssinformation content providers'' within the meaning of U
.S.C.

j 230(9(3) and are not immunized from liability for the contents of those posts by the CDA.

See 47 U.S.C. j 230(9(3). The Bashing Websites and the Removal Websites are liable for

their condud as a conspirator with knowledge of the relevant portions of this blatant

extortion scheme.

52. This extortion scheme meets the definition for civil RICO violations. To satisfy the

necessary elements common to aIl RICO violations, Plaintiff will prove that all Bashing

Websites and Removal Websites are: (a) a culpable person, who (b) conducts or acquires an

dtenterprise'' (c) affecting interstate commerce (d) through a itpattern'' (e) of Ccracketeering

activity.'' ln addition, a civil RICO plaintiff must show injury ûiby reason of'' the RICO
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violation, which Plaintiff has already established above in terms of removal costs
, SEO costs,

missed opportunities in business, and more in the causes of action sections. ln terms of

definitions:

An examination of j l 962(a), (b), or (c), as well as j l 961 (3) of RICO defines a Ssperson'' as

an ttentity capable of holding a legal or beneficial interest in property.'' The Second Circuit

has maintained that an organized crime Cifamily'' is not a Etperson'' subject to j l 964(a) or (c),

though acknowledges that it could be an association-in-fact enterprise used by a culpable

person to commit racketeering. The Court has concluded that illegal organizations do not

satisfy the statutory definition of a culpable Esperson,'' because it is not capable of holding an

interest in property, while also acknowledging that an unincorporated association may be a

RICO diperson.'' See the cases Jund v. Ftpwp oflfempstead, 941 F.2d 127 l , 1282 (2d Cir.

1 991) (unincorporated political associations) and Bank t?/'A( 111. v. Nugent, 584 N.E.2d 948

(111. App. Ct. 1 99 l ) (an estate, through its executor, may be a 'dperson'' under RlCO). That is,

in cases arising under j 1 962(c), the culpable person must be separate from the enterprise.

Plaintiff clearly is demonstrating below that the culpable individuals behind these websites

are separate from the overall extortion scheme of Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites.

W ith regards to the mental state of each Defendant, it is clear that RICO is predicated on

criminal conduct and it is necessary to establish that each defendant intended to engage in the

conduct with actual knowledge of the illegal activities. The mail and wire fraud extortion

scheme is an intent to defraud. The Defendants in question intended to obtain money by

means of materially false and fraudulent pretenses and representations. The recklessness

with which Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites operates shows that the m isleading was

ûiso obvious that the actor must have been aware of it.'' There is no argument any Defendant

can make for lack of knowledge, as both the Bashing W ebsites and the Removal W ebsites

profit off of the removal fees.

W ith regards to the definition of enterprise, RICO defines enterprise as iiany individual,

partnership, corporation, or other Iegal entity, and any union or group of individuals

associated in fact although not a Iegal entity.'' Courts have interpreted the term ûûenterprise''

very broadly, and Plaintiff asserts that the Bashing W ebsites and Removal websites meet the

definition of an association-in-fact-enterprise. In the seminal case United States v. Bledsoe,

the Eighth Circuit held that an association-in-fact enterprise must exhibit three
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charactel-istics: (a) a common or shared purpose among its members; (b) some continuity of

structure and personnel', (c) an ascertainable structure distinct from that inherent in the

pattern of racketeering. See here: 1 8 U.S.C.A. j 1 96 1 (4),. see also United States v. Phillp

Morris USA Inc., 566 F.3d 1095, l l 1 l (D.C. Cir. 2009), holding that $(a group of individuals,

corporations, and partnerships associated in fact can qualify as a RICO ûenterprise,' even

though section 1961(4) nowhere expressly mentions this type of association.''

ln terms of interstate com merce, RICO requirements are satisfied if either the activity of the

enterprise or the predicate acts of racketeering affect interstate commerce. The Bashing

W ebsites and the Removal W ebsites are located in different states, and run by Defendants in

different states, which sufficiently pleads the requirement for the nexus with interstate

commerce required by RICO.

A pattern of racketeering has been established as outlined and defined in j l 961(5).

Specifically, Ckat least two acts of racketeering activity. . .the last of which occurred within 1 0

years after the comm ission of a prior act of racketeering activity.'' The acts of posting on

Bashing Websites and then requiring Plaintiff (and thousands of other victims) were related

and continuous. iiRelated'' defined means that kkacts have the same or sim ilar purposes,

results, participants, victims, methods of comm ission, or otherwise interrelated by

distinguishing characteristics and are not isolated events.'' Bashing Site posting and then

Removal Site de-posting meets the definition standard for klrelated.'' Further, continuity is

demonstrated here via the close-ended scheme, consisting of a series of related predicate acts

extending over a substantial period of time: the Removal Sites pay the Bashing Sites

advertising fees to advertise services and charge removal fees to Plaintiff (and countless

victims) to remove posts.
Racketeering activity is defined as any number of Florida state and US federal offenses

enumerated in j 1 96 1 (1 ). Plaintiff alleges that wire fraud has occurred, with regard to the

Removal Sites reposting defamatory and libelous content originally authored by M aini and

then the Bashing Sites participating in the posting and reposting. This endless whack-a-mole

cycle of wire fraud 1ed to Plaintiff spending thousands of dollars in removal fees, only for a

reposting. Plaintiff is aware of the requirements of Rule 9(b) in the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure to specify the time, place, and content of alI wire communication and the need to

identify a1I parties to the communications. Plaintiff will release all receipts to opposing

16
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counsel during discovery, deposition, and trial. Due to the sake of protecting her privacy as

her legal name appears on invoices and credit card statements, Plaintiff is not listing dates

and receipt am ounts in this complaint itself.

g. RICO standing requirements include a four-factor test: the Plaintiff must be (1) a çsperson''

(2) who sustains injury (3) to his or her Ccbusiness or property'' (4) ûsby reason of '

Defendants' violation of j 1962. Plaintiff is a dtperson'' who has sustained severe injury to

her business by the reason of Defendants' violation of j l 962. Plaintiff will elaborate on the

injuries suffered in the relevant Causes of Action sections.

lnjury under j l 962(c) stems from the predicate acts.

lnjury under j 1962(a) stems from the investment of racketeering income.

Injury under j 1962(b) stems from the acquisition of an interest on or control over an

enterprise.

lnjury under j l962(d) stems from the overt acts committed in furtherance of the

conspiracy.

Plaintiff is Gling within the four-year statute of limitations.

CAUSES OF ACTION

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

FIG UDULENT M ISREPRESENTATION

Against Amar Chandcr Maini

53. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding

paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

54. To state a cause of action for fraudulent misrepresentation, Plaintiff will prove the following

five elements: (a) a misrepresentation of a material fact; (b) which the person making the

misrepresentation gMainil knew to be false; (c) that the misrepresentation was made with the

purpose of inducing another person to rely upon it; (d) that the person relied on the

misrepresentation to her detriment; (e) that this reliance caused damages. Refer to Standard

Jury Instructions Civil Cases (No. 99-2.), 777 So.2d 378, 38 l (Fla. 2000), Standardlury

lnstructions Civil Cases (1. 0, 6. 1d, M18), 6 1 3 So.2d l 3 1 6, 1 3 l 7 (Fla. l 993), American
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International Land Corp. v. Hanna, 323 So.2d 567, 569 (F1a. 1 975), and Hujf' b'tetler v. Our

Home L fe lns. Co. , 65 So. l (FIa. l 9 1 4).

55. Plaintiff is a traditionally-minded and family-focused abstinent virgin of Indian origin who

applied to a variety of professional matchmaking agencies starting at age 20 to find a suitable

match from her caste and subcaste. After being told she was too young to marry and to wait

until after graduation by over eight elite agencies, she waited until graduation and then

immediately chose to sign on with Jasbina Ahluwalia, a Ctmodern'' arranged marriage

matchmaker also of Indian origin. Plaintiff paid a fee of $2,500 to retain assistance with

finding and growing a relationship with an Indian suitor in her caste and subcaste. Under the

guidance of M s. Ahluwalia, who is also an attorney, and her mother, plaintiff set up lndian

matrimonial pages on Shaadi.com, ChristianM ingle.com, Olkcupidvcom, and M atch.com .

Profiles were managed on a daily basis by plaintiff's mother, who oversaw all messages from

suitors and passed on all pre-approved candidates to plaintiff. Plaintiff was in charge of

writing message responses, but any and a1I meets (the Indian term for ttdates'') were required

to be pre-approved by plaintiffs mother and included both phone interview and email

interview screeners. Plaintiffs father, a highly respected physician, also participated in the

screening process and oversaw both dowry questions and issued final approval to any

suitorts) to pursue courtship.

56. On his profile page using the screennames ûûGa11antVK,'' and $$VikramKM S,'' M aini

misrepresented his name, age, family background, life story, work history, profession,

education, licensure, relationship history, prior engagement, fsnancial status, and dowry

requirements. He claimed to be an age 28 investment banker at UBS named Vikram Kumar

M ansingh who completed an M BA in Finance at London Business School and had

certification in Psychotherapy and M edicine from University of London. He was actually an

age 37 unemployed former marketing assistant with an MA in History and a BSc in

Economics. He never worked in investment banking and has no professional certifications in

either psychotherapy or medicine. The University of London lnternational Division does not

even offer degrees in psychotherapy or medicine. Suffsce it to say, M aini has no

qualifications to practice psychotherapy or medicine, and is certainly not Iicensed to provide

diagnostic or therapeutic services.
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57. Plaintiff was under the impression that she was developing a relationship with an upstanding

member of her caste and subcaste from the right astrological and numerological background.

Her and her family were blindsided by the repeated fraudulent m isrepresentations M aini

presented about himself in order to obtain a substantial dowry of cash and gold as well as a

US citizenship green card from Plaintiff and her family. ln the cases Arlington Pebble

Creek, L L C v. Campus Edge Condo Ass 'n, 232 So.3d 502, 505 (FIa 1 st DCA 20 1 7), Howard

v. Murray, l 84 So.3d l 55, n. 22 (Fla. 1st DCA 2015), Cohen v. Corbitt, 1 35 So.3d 527, 529

(Fla. 1st DCA 2014), Connecticut Gen. L (/c lns. Co. v. Jones, 764 So.2d 677, 682 (FIa.1 st

DCA 2000), and State ofFlorida, Department ofl-ransportation v. Southern Bell Telephone

and Telegraph Company, Inc. , 635 So.2d 74, 78 (FIa. 1st DCA l 994), the Court has upheld

the definition of fraudulent m isrepresentation. That is, ttM oreover, under certain

circumstances, concealment or nondisclosure of a material fact may also form a basis for a

claim in m isrepresentation.'' M aini failed to disclose and concealed his true identity in order

to defraud Plaintiff and her fam ily of both American citizenship and a dowry.

58. M aini is a pathological liar, dcatfish,' and con artist who duped Plaintiff into a relationship on

false pretenses using the fake identity of an age 28 UBS investment banking analyst when he

was really an age 37 unemployed former marketing assistant working at a no-name company.

a. A screenshot of his OKcupid profile where is blatantly lying about his name, age,

profession, relationship status, and 1og in information is available in Exhibit A.

b. A screenshot of his Plenty of Fish profile with username ûûgallantvk'' where he is

blatantly lying about his name, age, profession, relationship status, and log in

information, obtained on the day of Plaintiff's 1 7-hour nerve damage surgery is

available in Exhibit B. Plaintiff and M aini were exclusive from M arch 1 5, 20l 6 with

a wedding date set for February 25, 20l 7. Plaintiff was receiving emergency

reconstructive jaw surgery on May l , 2 and 3, 2016 with famous Beverley Hills

reconstructive surgeon Dr. Charles Lee, M D, in order to fix both nerve damage and

tissue necrosis in her face following medical and dental malpractice. During this

time, M aini continued pursuing other women despite writing Plaintiff love letters

prior to using dating applications. Note that M aini sent Plaintiff a love Ietter at 5:32

AM and by 9:59 PM , he was on a dating app, after making multiple comments about

how his intentions included a traditional, monogamous Indian arranged marriage.
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A screenshot ofhis Shaadi.com profile taken on August 26
, 2016 where he is posing

as a medical doctor when he is not a medical doctor is available in Exhibit C. He

remains an unemployed former marketing assistant.

d. A screenshot of M aini's introduction to Plaintifps family with the name Vikram is

available in Exhibit D.

A screenshot of M aini's fake social media profiles utilizing the names Vikram Kumar

M ansingh, Vikram KM S, AmarCM 4, AmarcM 2, and GallantvK are attached in

Exhibit E.

The pair had announced their engagement on November l , 20 l 6
, with M aini

proposing to Plaintiff after viewing Arfy Fair L ady at the Sydney Opera House he

forced Plaintiff to plan a wedding date of February 25, 2017. A photograph from the

day blurring out Plaintiff's identity is provided in Exhibit F.

g. The pair were in a supposedly comm itted and exclusive relationship from February

201 6 to February 201 7,' Plaintiff ended the relationship in January 2017 and Gnalized

the ending in February 2017. During this time
, they exchanged thousands of

messages on Skype, alI of which are available in unedited form to opposing counsel.

Copies of his username pages are available in Exhibit G.

h. Audio and video recordings of M aini engaging in illegal
, nefarious activities and

discussing his delusions of grandeur as a future politician in the Bharatiya Janata

Party are available via permanent download links to opposing counsel. All of these

files are available via M P3 and M P4 download.

59. M ost disturbingly, M aini presented himself as a ûssavior and healer'' to Plaintiff
, touting his

fake credentials as a supposed physician and psychotherapist. He spent hours daily

tkdiagnosing'' Plaintiff with random medical conditions and then began a course of action

known as Dialectical Behavior Therapy, when he is not licensed in medicine or

psychotherapy. M aini used a series of mind control tricks to hypnotize and manipulate

Plaintiff into revealing her innermost fears and secrets and then ridiculed her for sharing said

information. This caused severe damage with which Plaintiff has had to spend years com ing

to term s with an actual certified therapist, who has described M aini as a Cifull-on sociopath.
''

60. Upon Plaintiff opening up and confiding in M aini, he then began a vicious campaign to

exacerbate her already fragile emotional state by gaslighting her and her family by claiming

20
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he cheated due to being an international spy working for the lndian government. It took

Plaintiff and her father a very traditional lndian head of household over 6 months to fsnd

a private investigator to reveal that he is not an Indian citizen, and therefore is ineligible for

any governm ental or spy related services.

61 . To be clear, M aini m isrepresented his identity, which is a material fact, and knew it was

false, knew it would cause Plaintiff's fam ily to give permission to permit courtship, and

knew it would cause Plaintiff's father to deliver an all-cash dowry. As if this were not

enough, M aini also misrepresented his psychotherapy and medical credentials, causing near-

permanent self esteem to Plaintiff who never had issues with suicidal ideation prior to

meeting him . M aini repeatedly used his position as the older individual in the relationship to

pressure Plaintiff into life-threatening surgical treatments that nearly disfigured her and to

engage in mind control tactics. This damage caused over $1 87,000 in revision medical

expenses with permanent nerve damage in Plaintiff s jaws, in addition to over $1,500,000 in

cash dowry plus $500,000 in gold bricks, customary gifts in traditional arranged marriage.

62. WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that ajudgment be entered against the Defendant in an amount

fair and just, but no Iess than Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) in compensable damages,

as well as exemplary damages in the amount of One M illion Dollars ($l ,000,000) for his willful and

contumacious disregard for the Plaintiff's emotional, mental, and physical well-being, and the

foreseeable impact his conduct would have on Plaintiff's health and well-being in the future.

Plaintiff seeks all other relief this Court deems appropriate and just under the circumstances.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

DEFAM ATION

Against Amar Chander M aini

63. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding

paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

64. To state a cause of action for defamation Plaintiff will prove the following five elements: (a)

publication; (b) falsity', (c) actor must act with knowledge or reckless disregard as to the

falsity or at least negligently on a matter concerning a private person; (d) actual damages; (e)

statements must be defamatory. Refer to the cases Jew For Jesus, Inc. v. Rapp, 997 So.2d

1098, l l06 (Fla. 2008) and Cooper v. Miami Herald, 3 1 So.2d 382, 384 (Fla. 1947).
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65. To state a cause of action for libel, Plaintiff, a private person, will prove that the publication

meets the following three elements: (a) false and defamatory statements of and concerning a

private person, (b) without reasonable care as to the truth or falsity of those statements, and

(c) resulting in actual damage to that private person. Refer to the cases Hay v. lndependent

Newspapers, Inc., 450 So.2d 293, 295 (Fla. 2d DCA 1984), Bass v. Rivera, 826 So.2d 534,

535 (F1a. 2:1 DCA 2002), and Tribune Company v. f evin, 426 So.2d 45, 46 (Fla, 2d DCA

1982), afhrmed, 458 So.2d 243 (FIa. 1984).
66. Plaintiff is a private figure. Though she has received lim ited media attention due to her work

and academ ic accomplishments, she is still a private figure. Nevertheless, the cause of action

demonstrates actual malice as it shows the publications by M aini were made with knowledge

that it was false and with reckless disregard of whether it was false or not. Refer to the cases

Hoch v. Rissman, Weisberg, Barrett, 742 So.2d 451 , 460 (FIa. 5th DCA 1 999), rev. denied,

760 So.2d 948 (F1a. 2000). See also Mile Marker, lnc. v. Petersen Publishing, L .L.C., 8 1 l

So.2d 841 , 845 (Fla. 4th DCA 2002); Dockery v. Florida Democratic Party, 799 So.2d 291 ,

294 (F)a. 2d DCA 2001); Scholz v. RDvsports, lnc., 710 So.2d 618, 626 (Fla. 5th DCA

l 998), rev. denied, 71 8 So.2d 170 (Fla. 1998).

67. The offending defamatory and libelous conduct began in February of 201 6, when parties met,

continued after engagement in November of 2016, and continued even after Plaintiff broke

off the engagement at the end of January of 20l 7. After a mere eleven-month relationship,

defendant M aini has continued harassing, cyberstalking, and stalking Plaintiff and her family

for over two and a half years. Plaintiff was unwilling to reconcile after coming to terms with

M aini's misrepresentation of himself and his background alongside his frightening levels of

violence including but not limited to regular beatings with belts and strangulation and

polarizing mental instability with screaming matches in restaurants. N ot long after, Plaintiff

and her family discovered that he had been abusing illicit drugs ranging from cocaine to

mushroom s, continuing to binge drink alcohol despite going to alcohol rehabilitation for over

four years, continuing to use fake identification and several aliases to solicit sex from minors

and prostitutes, and he had been exploiting women across the world for sport and sexual

gratification throughout the relationship and the engagement. His methods of recruitment

involved using various online dating apps, in person shopping mall pickups, and in person
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university student pickups whenever Plaintiff was out of town presenting her academic

research at conferences.

68. Since Plaintiff's decision to part ways with Defendant M aini at the end of January of 2017,

and finalizing it at the start of February of 20 17, M aini has engaged in a deliberate cam paign

to destroy Plaintiff by spreading countless rumors, lies, and other falsities to members of

Plaintiff s social and professional circles, as well as to people on the lnternet who Plaintiff

does not know. M aini has also hacked her email, Facebook, lnstagram, and Twitter accounts

on numerous occasions and attempted to sabotage Plaintifps professional and academic

career out ofjealousy.

69. M aini is a m isogynist with a deep hatred of women who has utilized multiple SIM cards to

juggle his many side women, most of whom were married with children and few of whom

were single. A1l such side wom en were pursued behind Plaintiff's back when Plaintiff and

M aini were engaged to be married via traditional Indian arranged marriage matchmaking.

Plaintiff was always faithful to M aini, but that same courtesy was not returned with M aini

regularly chasing a former stripper in his economics program alongside dozens of uneducated

waitresses and about seven different married women, one of whom was pregnant, M aini also

had a prolonged affair with his tlatmate, an uneducated Thai waitress who regularly

undressed in front of him . Though M aini respected Plaintiff s abstinent virginity, he told her

on more than one occasion, tCI have needs you're not going to fultsll and there are girls happy

to meet my needs in ways you refuse to.'' Maini continued with this line of reasoning even

when Plaintiff reported him to a11 elders in the situation, including her parents and his

parents. Some action was taken after reporting M aini to his mother, but no improvement

steps were made.

70. M aini is a pedophile who watched about fifty hours of pornography per week, spanning

hardcore child pornography of underaged girls, hentai pornography of underaged Japanese

girls, and extensive pornography of Korean girls. The predominant search interests on

M aini's laptop include the key terms çkunder age l 0,'5 CC reteen,'' 'ébracesr'' Cctoddler sexr''P

ûitoddler spanking sexr'' dstoddler corporal punishmentr'' and iirough toddler sex.''

71 . ln a1l cases M aini acted alone, to comm it the following illicit and libelous postings in

furtherance of his scheme to defame Plaintiff and to destroy her reputation'.
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Publicized false accusations that Plaintiff was verbally and emotionally abusive to

him, and that she was guilty of repeated ûibar hopping.'' Plaintiff does not and has

never imbibed alcohol due to her religious beliefs
, does not attend bars, and is an

abstinent virgin. The only person Plaintiff has ever kissed is M aini
, and that was only

after he announced his intentions to marry.

Publicized false accusations that Plaintiff was guilty of a ddwhite fetish'' and içcheating

with so many m en he lost count.'; Plaintiff is an abstinent virgin with no fetishes
, no

experience ûtdating'' white men, and has made a commitment to save herself for

marriage from age l l . ln reality, Defendant M aini cheated on Plaintiff repeatedly

when she was hospitalized for nerve damage and throughout their engagement
, m ost

notably with one of his economics classmates. Plaintiff has been so traumatized by

this experience that she has rejected countless arranged marriage offers since then.

Publicized false accusations that Plaintiff dçhas a colorful history with gigolos'' when

Plaintiff is an abstinent virgin and has never struggled attracting genuine male

attention. She is a former beauty queen.

d. Created imposter social media accounts to harass and intim idate Plaintiff
, and also as a

platform to disseminate falsehoods about Plaintiff to affect her ability to earn adm ission into

academic fellowship programs.

e. lmpersonated Plaintiff on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram
, Linkedln, Snapchat social media

profiles using her likeness and personal information.

f. lmpersonated Plaintiff on m ultiple felmale-seeking-transsexual dating sites using her likeness

and personal information, including but not limited to her phone number and a demand for

visitors to Ciget jiggy with it'' a phrase Plaintiff would never use.

g. Harassed plaintiff's family members, friends
, business contacts, couture clients, artwork

clients, and others.

h. W idely disselminated embarrassing childhood photos of Plaintiff without her consent to

members of his pedophilia social circles, seeking to solicit Sûscaled 1 to 10 ratings'' of

Plaintiff's photographs taken from ages 3 to 1 2. Maini had an image of Plaintiff at age 3 set

as his screensaver and as a blow-up im age, ostensibly used for sexual fantasy purposes'
,

i. lnterfered with Plaintiff s existing and prospective business relationships with the intent of

impaoting her Iivelihood and destroying her professional reputation;

24
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Used extortion tactics to coerce Plaintiff and her family to pay a ransom on top of the

existing their lump sum dowry payment whieh was not returned considered a cultural

transgression and a severe moral ûcrime' in the traditional Hindu community.

M aini knowingly manipulated facts
, lied, distorted reality when he made accusations of fraud

against the Plaintiff in various Basher W ebsites between July 2017 to M ay 2019
, calling her

a range of names and accusing her of misconduct in academic
, professional, and personal

settings. M aini is a noted con artist who not only stole Plaintiff s dowry
, but also stole the

dowries of multiple other eligible young Indian women in the arranged marriage community
.

M aini, who regularly m isrepresents his age as younger than he is to pursue much younger

and much more attractive women, has a habit of pathological Iying and obfuscating reality
.

His delusions of grandeur of pursuing political oftsce coupled with his insistence on belittling

and degrading Plaintiff, who was a supportive partner to him
, on a nearly daily basis led to

M aini's creation of a fake Craigslist posting soliciting transsexual visitors to contact Plaintiff

via text message. M aini posted Plaintiff's personal cell phone number and email address to

an untold number of transsexual (male-to-female and female-to-male) visitors, in an effort to

paint Plaintiff as someone interested in marrying a transsexual to the broader lndian

community. This was done in Iarge pal't to affect Plaintiff's arranged marriage prospects. In

fad, the damage was so severe that Plaintiff and l4er family had to employ two W estern

arranged matchmaking company to continue fielding offers from eligible suitors empathetic

to the incredibly distressing situation. Prior to this
, Plaintiff was seen as the most desirable

catch in the arranged marriage marketplace, with marriage offers from prominent Indian

medical and business families around the world.

72. M aini sent multiple harassing emails to Plaintiffs diabetic parents stating clearly that he would

continue posting libel.

a. A copy of the exact text Defendant M aini used to harass and intimidate her parents on

July 20, 20l 7, is posted below.

1 am ...givingyou... a chance to handle this yourselves, before this

situation gets out ofcontrol. Please take this opportunity. 1 am sure you do

not want to have to deal with this yrc ofthing day aher day, wcc/c ajter

wtdc/c, month tz
-/àt?r month in the years to come. ... 1 can guarantee you that

I will absolutely neverpost anything about JAbc./ or herfamily online.
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That would be terrible. 1 will have nothing to do with it. adn
.
y, action 1 take

would be through ojhcial legal channels. However, there are so many

people out there named 'Anonymous''. And these people named

'Anonymous'' are such unpredictablejblks, you never know what they are

going to do or s'J.y' next. Every time there /5' an 'Anonymous ''post about

me, there could be a -$'!'r?7,'/f?r post by 'tdr/tpr/yrptpzf-s' '' about JAbc./ and her

family. Nobody wants to see that happen. Things would spiral out of

control, all hell would break loose. Lawyers will not solve this ïé'5'l/c. The

internet is a lawless place.

b. A copy of the exact text Defendant M aini used to harass and intimidate her father on January

24, 20 19, after cybersmearing her and her family is posted below. Upon receiving no

response to this email, M aini proceeded to call Plaintiff's parents Stchild abusers.'' Further,

he called Plaintiff an ûtemancipated m inor'' who had a (ksad childhood'' where she

experienced ttdifficult times at Country Day'' on countless Bashing W ebsites. Plaintiff was

never an em ancipated minor and transferred her legal guardianship with parental perm ission

due to intensive bullying and cover-up activities that went on at the prep school in which she

was enrolled. This is an invasion of Plaintiff's right to privacy. Intimidation is a crime.

M aini currently faces criminal charges for cyberstalking and intimidation due partly to his

behavior and partly to this email below:

I would like to check with you Ac-/brtd lproceed. Are you aware o$' and do you

support your daughter 's legal action ag
kpainst me? J'yt??,/ do support it, that 8,

fne, just Iet me know. 1 willhle a cro-n' claim in court next wcck However, you

should be aware that you, A'frA' I'Koe.l and Horst will also be named and included

in the cross claim. In addition, ofcourse, your daughter 's stories will be put to the

test in twc open court, and her lfe and times will become apermanent Iegal

record, and 1 will also get to have my say. M ore importantly, 1 will also press

homicide charges against your daughterjbr her role in the death ofmyfather.

You are the elderperson in this situation and have the wisdom ofmany yctzr-s' of

experience. 1 am sure thatyou have worked hardfor everything thatyou have. 1

am making one more attempt to reach out to you to settle this matter between

ourselves before the situation spirals out ofcontrol. ... Despite thefact thatyou
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and Mrs I'Koe.l have been rude to pkc, 1 5,//'// do not want to 5,c(d yourfamily ruined

or humiliated in public on a global stage. lt is not too Iate to settle the matter

amongst ourselves.

73. M aini first began placing Plaintiff s name on Bashing W ebsites in July 2017. To address the libel in

all such posts which will be made available in full form to opposing counsel in discovery:

M aini accused Plaintiff of using a false name, when she changed her name legally from in

Portland, Oregon in June 2017. M aini accused Plaintiff of (igoing by'' the name that is her

true, legal name.

b. M aini accused Plaintiff of ûistalking a rapist.'' The person M aini is referring to is M r.

M cLeod, who was a personal friend of Plaintiff. Plaintiff and M r. M clweod were friends for

many years. After M r. M cl-eod was falsely accused of rape at his university and unable to

obtain his diploma, Plaintiff helped him with fundraising efforts for his non-profit

m icrolending organization Bunya M icrofinance by personally donating to his cause and

organizing a crowdfunding campaign. W hen Plaintiff was in Sydney conducting ground-

breaking medical research that has received patent pending status and is now in phase 1

clinical trials in both the United States and the United Kingdom , M r. M cLeod asked Plaintiff

to ûûcoffee'' and éûa bite to eat'' on multiple occasions, which Plaintiff declined respectfully

solely due to her existing commitment to M aini, M r. M clweod also asked Plaintiff to dance at

a mutual friend's birthday party, which she respectfully declined out of respect for her

existing commitment to Maini.

M aini is the only person with whom Plaintiff has ever French kissed. On one occasion, after

eating too much candy, Plaintiff accidentally said M r. M clweod's name when M aini asked

Plaintiff about who she defines as a Ckhot guy'' in f5lm and daily Iife as part of a dinner game.

The innocuous comment, made entirely in jest, was not meant in any way as a slight to

M aini. This comment led to M aini constantly accusing Plaintiff of cheating with M r.

M clweod when the entirety of their friendship was online, and the fullest extent of their in

person conversation was maybe 1 5 minutes and then M aini escalated a pattern of disturbing

stalking behavior of both Plaintiff and M r. M clweod. M aini began using geo-location trackers

on Plaintifps cell phone and accusing Plaintiff of icheating' on him and of Chaving a white

fetish.' Furthermore, M aini also stalked, physically assaulted, and verbally threatened M r.

M cLeod on security camera, accusing him of Ccgoing after', Plaintiff, when this never
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occurred. Mr. Mclweod and Plaintiff were just friends and did not remain in any kind of

contact after Plaintiff entered into a relationship with M aini. ln fact, M r. M clweod entered

into a bisexual relationship not Iong after Plaintiff rebuffed his advances. Under no

circumstances did Plaintiff ever have any kind of relationship with M r. M cLeod, and under

no circumstances has Plaintiff ever had a fetish, let alone for white men. She is a complete

abstinent virgin who does not have any fetishes. However, M aini has a strong fetish for

underaged prepubescent girls between ages 2 to 1 1 as well as East Asian and M editerranean

W om en.

d. Maini accused Plaintiff of (dmoving next to the gresidentiall college'' next to Mr. Mcl-eod.

Plaintiff was never enrolled in any academ ic coursework at any universities in Australia.

She was in Australia on a temporary visitor visa, due to her scientific research commitments

which have resulted in a medical supplement for patients with a rare disease that has already

received patent pending status and has entered Phase l clinical trials. By contrast, M r.

M cLeod was a full-time student in the law school, and by al1 accounts seemed happy to be

pursuing a bisexual way of life with his committed male and female partners.

e. M aini accused Plaintiff of çccontract cheating'' and hiring men to ûûwrite her college essays

and exams'' when Plaintiff has always done her own work and graduated at the top of her

academ ic class. This attack on Plaintiff's integrity comes after M aini has duped, cheated,

and stolen m illions of dowry dollars from highly eligible young lndian women and paid for

his academ ic work on an outsource basis. M aini struggles with spelling, grammar, and

punctuation, and is unable to use spell-check effectively in his libelous posts.

f. M aini accused Plaintiff of Citlunking out of Georgetown'' when Plaintiff is currently earning

an LLM in international taxation law from Georgetown University Law Center. To the best

of her knowledges she has never ttflunked out'' of any institution of higher learning, though

M aini has struggled academically and professionally for the entirety of his life.

g. Maini accused Plaintiff of receiving tûplastic surgery,'' when Plaintiff has only received jaw

surgery, reconstructive jaw surgery, and reconstructive nerve damage surgery, all of which

she obtained due to verbal abuse and pressure from M aini. On a daily basis, M aini spent

hours criticizing Plaintifps appearance, particularly herjaw and chin and comparing her

unfavorably to Bollywood actress Kareena Kapoor who has a strong chin and jawline. Maini

told Plaintiff to getjaw surgery to look more like Kareena Kapoor. Plaintiff did not want to
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undergo a dangerotls surgery and so agreed to jaw angle silastic implants and a sliding

genioplasty surgery to give the Kareena Kapoor effect. Unfortunately, there were issues with

the silastic implants and the genioplasty was medical malpractice, so Plaintiff had them

removed and reversed, respectively.

Maini accused Plaintiff of not taking medical Imalpractice legal action against herjaw

surgeon, when she filed a medical malpractice complaint against the surgeon in April of 20l 8

and has been running discovery and deposition strategy for the case in addition to her

rigorous law school academic course-load.

M aini accused Plaintiff of attending a host of universities she never attended as a student, but

instead as a middle school and high school student going to summer camp academic

enrichment progralms, to malign Plaintiff s name in b0th the greater academic community

and the greater lndian arranged marriage community.

M aini accused Plaintiff of pursuing him, when he pursued her and her family relentlessly

beginning on February 20, 2016, leading to an engagement on N ovember 1 , 20l 6, and setting

and booking a wedding date for February of 2017. During aIl stages of the relationship,

M aini was the aggressor, and he cheated incessantly during the relationship. His

m isrepresentations and abuse 1ed Plaintiff to end the engagement well in advance of the

wedding date.

M aini accused Plaintiff of hypochondria due to her lactose intolerance and celiac disease

medical conditions, causing her to vomit when on dinners with him when he force-fed her

gluten-filled breads and soy-filled tofu, to malign her name in image-conscious fashion

professional circles.

Reasonably understood, M aini's statements amount to accusations of serious and

reprehensible conduct, as well as the implication that he was guilty of academic, personal,

and professional misconduct, notwithstanding her pending offer th become a faculty member

at a top-ranked university. M aini's conduct also imputed to Plaintiff a want of integrity and a

lack of competency in her academics, arranged marriage pathway, and employment.

74. M aini was so intent on destroying Plaintiff s good name and reputation that he took painstaking

efforts to make the false accusations and libel sound credible to those hearing them , even those close

to Plaintiff who had no reason to believe M aini or to doubt the Plaintiff. M aini's posts were crafted

in such a way as to inspire belief and sympathy on the part of recipients of the false information.
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M aini knew or should have expected that, upon reviewing these defamatory posts
, others would

retaliate against Plaintiff directly, distance themselves
, and proceed with caution. M aini specifically

chose to raise his post rate in 2019 due to Plaintiff's family placing her in the hands of a more

experienced lndian arranged marriage matrimonial service.

75. There is no physical or other tangible evidence to substantiate claims that the Plaintiff engaged in

any of the egregious conduct M aini outlines. M aini's statements were knowingly false and/or stated

with such reckless disregard for the veracity of the accusations and the foreseeable
, devastating harm

they would cause to Plaintiff s reputation and arranged marriage prospects
.

76. M aini has been relentless in his efforts to discredit and destroy the reputation of Plaintiff
, and he

continues to publish defamatory statements consistent with those stated therein as well as som e that

are inherently hidden and undiscoverable by Plaintiff. Her investigation continues
.

77. Plaintiff has no way of knowing who believed some or all of the false statements made by M aini
, nor

can she truly assess the identity, scope, and sheer number of people im pacted by M aini's falsehoods

to the detriment of Plaintiff.

78. M aini knew, or with substantial certainty should have known
, that these accusations would be re-

published by Bashing W ebsites and widely disseminated in the community where Plaintiff lived and

worked, as well as throughout the United States and beyond. A disclaimer exists on

Liarsandcheaters.com, indicating that any posts made there can and will be spread to other sites
.

M aini signed a terms and conditions agreement acknowledging his awareness of this fact.

79. This false publicity invaded Plaintiff's personal and professional circles
, caused undue ridicule, and

will continue to have a demonstrable, adverse impact on Plaintiff's livelihood in fashion
, her

physical safety, her emotional well-being, and her arranged marriage prospects. Plaintiff was unable

to invite press to three fashion shows as previously scheduled due to the enormous burdens as a

result of this libel and abuse. Plaintiff became a herm it, avoiding social events
, pausing all arranged

marriage matchm aking efforts, and taking off time from her studies
, delaying her graduation by an

additional year.

80. M aini's publication of these false accusations impaired Plaintifps personal and professional

reputation during all-important Fashion W eeks and effectively eliminated her ability to pursue an

arranged marriage, in the community where she lives and works and beyond
, and has resulted in

severe emotional distress, hum iliation, embarrassment, mental suffering
, and suicide attempts. The
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Plaintiff also suffered damages, including SEO service fees, removal fees, lost income and

opportunities, medical expenses, therapy expenses, and damage to her future earning capacity.

81 . WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that ajudgment be entered against the Defendant in an amount

fair and just, but no less than Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000) in compensable damages,

as well as exemplary damages in the amount of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) for his willful and

contumacious disregard for the Plaintiff s emotional and physical well-being, and the foreseeable

impact his conduct would have on Plaintiff's reputation as a respected, upstanding member of her

community. Plaintiff further requests that Defendant Maini be issued a permanent injunction and

enjoined from any future, similar conduct, and that he be ordered to remove any existing, offending

social media profiles or posts. Plaintiff seeks al1 other relief this Court deems appropriate and just

under the circumstances.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

INVASION OF PRIVACY

Against Amar Chander M aini

82. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding paragraphs

of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

83. To state a cause of action for invasion of privacy, Plaintiff will prove the following three

elements: (a) appropriation, the unauthorized use of a person's name or likeness to obtain

some benefit; (b) electronic intrusion int one's private quarters; (c) public disclosure of

private facts, meaning the dissem ination of truthful private information which a reasonable

person would find objectionable.

84. Plaintiff confided a number of childhood traumas and personal secrets to M aini. Plaintiff trusted

M aini would always keep her contidences, particularly about the false accusations and rumors at her

private high school where she was subject to physical violence and emotional abuse at the hands of

both faculty members and students. ln one case, Plaintiff was shoved into a gym locker and had an

asthma attack, and the school failed to intervene on her behalf. Plaintiff revealed to M aini the extent

of her negative prior experiences, with the understanding that they would remain private and

confidential at a11 times. M aini took this private information and published multiple tell-all

W ordpress and Blogger posts about Plaintiff, mixing l 5% of truth with 85% of libel, ridiculing her

for what truly was a difficult childhood and a number of difficult experiences. The circumstances of
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her difficult high school educational experience and the sheer am ount of slander she faced at the

hands of sociopaths at that particular school are not in the public interest as Plaintiff is a private

individual and is not and has never been a public individual.

85. Plaintiff decided to do a transfer to another school during the first term of her senior year of high

school to protect her physical safety from aggressive individuals attacking her physically at her

preparatory school. She made this decision without notifying her parents or her school in advance.

Plaintiff packed her bags and left town. A successful author at a young age who published her first

two books as a teenager, she received substantial enough royalties to become financially independent

from age 17 and used this to her advantage. Despite the various adversities she faced, Plaintiff still

graduated with a class rank of 2 out of 378 students in her high school class and earned a full

scholarship to the guaranteed admission BS/M D university program of her choice. M aini twisted the

experience around and labelled her as a dtrunaway'' who Sslived on the streets,'' when Plaintiff was

living in a $3,000 per month apartment in an exclusive, gated community and her first car at age 1 6,

given by her parents, was a brand-new Lexus.

86. Plaintiff also confided that she was estranged from her mother from the period 2009 to 20l l , when

Plaintiff decided to initiate a school transfer by inform ing her father and not inform ing her mother

until she made her decision. Plaintiff's mother and Plaintiff had disagreements about future college

admission prospects with a senior year transfer, which has now been resolved; at all points, this

dispute was a private one that never took away the deep love and affection the two have always

shared. Ups and downs are normal parts of the mother-daughter relationship. Nevertheless, M aini

invaded the privacy of Plaintiff and her mother by posting false accusations accusing Plaintiff's

mother of being a ischild abuser'' on dozens and dozens of websites. Plaintiff is not a child; she is an

adult of age 27. Plaintiff's mother never abused her as a child, and even if there was dabuse' per se it

is not in the public interest for that information to be public. Private disagreements and using

phraseology of Ccabuse'' is neither in the public interest nor of any concern to external third parties.

M aini specifically posted this to gain the benefit of exto/ion fees from Plaintiff's family.

87. lnformation about Plaintiff not in the public interest and M aini invaded the privacy of both Plaintiff

and her mother by posting her full married name on dozens of websites filled with libel.

88. Plaintiff accidentally left the password to her private digital diary and her private email on her laptop

case. Under no circumstances would Plaintiff ever share her password with anyone. Based on

information and belief, M aini hacked Plaintiff s email between August 13 to 1 7, 20 1 6, downloaded
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private files and notes none of which can be adlnitted into evidence due to the criminal hacking

and then began an email campaign to Plaintiff's residence, her research colleagues, and her

laboratory rcsearch administrators making false and baseless claims about Plaintiff. M aini's

objective was to develop further a side relationship with one of his many mistresses, one of whom he

met in his economics program and met with whenever Plaintiff was out of town. To be specific,

Plaintiff was in Seoul from 23 August to 27 August 20 l 6, and during that time M aini arranged

dinner and movie dates with his mistress. She declined his last-minute Friday night movie date but

they ultimately met whenever Plaintiff was out of town, while Maini continued juggling his various

additional side women. ln particular, when Plaintiff was in M elbourne on a medical research trip

from 19 to 22 Septem ber 2016, M aini met with his economics classmate behind Plaintiff's back and

without her permission.

89. WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that a judgment be entered against the Defendant in an amount

fair and just, but no less than Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000) in compensable damages,

as well as exemplary damages in the amount of One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000) for his willful and

contumacious disregard for the Plaintiffs emotional and physical well-being, and the foreseeable

impact his conduct would have on Plaintiff's reputation as a respected, upstanding member of her

community. Plaintiff further requests that Defendant Maini be issued a permanent injunction and

enjoined from any future, similar conduct, and that he be ordered to remove any existing, offending

social media profiles or posts. Plaintiff seeks all other relief this Court deems appropriate and just

under the circum stances.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS: 18 U.S.C. j 1962(c)

Against AIl Dqfendants Engaged in Bashing Websites and Removal Websites

90. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding paragraphs

of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

91 . This Count is against Defendants: Guaranteed Removals, Repze, Expel't Removals, lnternet

Removals, M arca Global, Amarutu Technology, M inc Law, Kevin Angileri, Ronald Linco, M ichael

Schern, James John, Jim Burns, Scott Breitenstein, Arman Ali d/b/a 134 Solutions BD, Vikram

Parmar a/k/a M att Hamp and M artin Horan, and John Does l -1 5. Hereafter, Count 4 Defendants.
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92. Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites, terms detsned above, are association-in-fact enterprises

engaged in and whose activities affect interstate commerce. The Count 4 Defendants are associated

with the enterprises.

93. The Count 4 Defendants agreed to and did conduct and participate in the conduct of the enterprise

affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity and for the unlawful purpose of intentionally

defrauding Plaintiff. Specifically: charging Plaintiff for removals of posts, copying and pasting those

posts throughout the Internet, failing to remove all copies of posts, and then harassing Plaintiff to

pay for still more posts.

94. Pursuant to and in furtherance of their fraudulent scheme, Defendants comm itted multiple related

acts of extorting money from Plaintiff ostensibly to ûtremove'' aIl posts only for them to later re-post

posts and demand even higher extortion removal fees.

95. The acts of extortion set forth above constitute a pattern of racketeering activity pursuant to 1 8

U.S.C. j 1961(5).

96. The Count 4 Defendants have directly and indirectly conducted and participated in the conduct of

the enterprise's affairs through the pattern of racketeering and activity described above, in violation

of l 8 U.S.C. j 1962(c).

97. As a direct and proximate result of the Count 4 Defendants' racketeering activities and violations of

1 8 U.S.C. j l962(c), Plaintiffs have been injured in their business and property in that fashion shows

have had to be rescheduled, press has had to be canceled, lookbooks have had to be shielded from

media attention, and Plaintiff has had to reduce her profsle as a top emerging designer. The

Streisand Effect is so pervasive that Plaintiffs only option has been to shift and change her entire

business plan. This injury stems from the predicate acts of racketeering. Per the Supreme Court

decisions in Holmes v. Secs. Investor Prot. Corp. , Anza v. ldeal Steel Supply Corp. , and Bridge v.

Phoenix Bond dr Indem. Co., Plaintiff has shown both Ssproximate cause'' and ûûinjury in fact.'' The

Defendants must be held legally liable for the damage they have done to Plaintiff; see the case

Trollinger v. Tyson Foods, lnc. The injuries Plaintiff suffered were not reasonably foreseeable, per

Trollinger, 370 F.3d at 61 5.

98. Plaintiff paid extortion fees to the Removal W ebsites, which meets the Court standard for

demonstrating a Ccconcrete financial loss'' as per the cases Taxable M un. Bond Secs. Litig., 51

F.3d 51 8, 523 (5th Cir. l 995)., Fleischhauer v, Feltner, 879 F.2d l 290, 1299 (6th Cir. 1989),

Imagineering, Inc. v. Kiewit Pac. Co., 976 F.2d 1 303, l 3 l 0 (9th Cir. 1 992), and Berg v. First
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Plaintiff paid the extortion money over a

sustained period of time before deciding to take legal action. Receipts will be made available

to opposing counsel immediately upon sending out the first set of interrogatories and requests

for production. Plaintiff is not attaching receipts to this publicly available lawsuit to protect

her privacy.

99. Plaintiff relied upon the kibut-for'' causation in paying the Removal W ebsites.

100. WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that ajudgment be entered against the Count 4 Defendants in

an amount fair and just, but no less than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) in compensable

damages, as well as exemplary damages in the amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars

($100,000) for the willful and contumacious disregard for the Plaintiff's business and the foreseeable

impact this conduct would have on Plaintiff s reputation as a respected, upstanding member of her

community. Plaintiff further requests that Defendants remove her name and photo from all associate

websites free of charge, be issued a permanent injunction and enjoined from any future, similar

conduct, and that be ordered to remove any existing, offending social media profiles or posts.

Plaintiff seeks a1I other relief this Court deems appropriate and just under the circumstances.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

M CKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS: 18 U.S.C. j 1962(a)

Against AIl Defendants Engaged in Bashing Websites and Removal Websites

101 . Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding

paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

l 02. This Count is against Defendants: Guaranteed Removals, Repze, Expert Removals, lnternet

Removals, M arca Global, Amarutu Technology, M inc Law, Kevin Angileri, Ronald Linco, M ichael

Schern, James John, Jim Burns, Scott Breitenstein, Arman Ali d/b/a 134 Solutions BD, Vikram

Parmar a/k/a M att Hamp and M artin Horan, and John Does 1 -1 5. Hereafter, Count 5 Defendants.

103. Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites, terms defined above, are association-in-fact

enterprises engaged in and whose activities affect interstate commerce. The Count 5 Defendants are

associated w ith the enterprises.

104. The Count 5 Defendants used and invested income that was derived from a pattern of

racketeering activity in an interstate enterprise. Specifically: the Bashing W ebsite Defendants

accepted advertising fees from the Removal W ebsite Defendants. The Removal W ebsite
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Defendants then charge a base set fee to Plaintit-f (and thousands of other victims) which

went partially to the Bashing W ebsites Defendants and partially to themselves. The income

derived was housed both in the United States and overseas and has already led to

investigation by the U.S. Attorney's Office in Arizona as one Defendant
, Kevin Angileri,

was recently released from federal prison for child pornography and is back at racketeering.

The racketeering activities listed above constitutes a pattern of racketeering activity

pursuant to l 8 U.S.C. j l 96 l (5).

l 06. As direct and proxim ate result of the Count 5 Defendants' racketeering activities and

violations of 18 U.S.C. j l962(a), Plaintiff has been injured in her business in that: she has

had to cancel press at multiple fashion shows
, reduce her presence at fashion networking

events, change her business model, and take a term off of her 1aw school studies. The

injuries to her business specifically include thousands of dollars paid to Removal Websites

on top of SEO services. The fact that Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites are investing

their illicit iiincome'' into Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies instead of discontinuing their

nefarious activities speaks volumes about the poor character of these Defendants
. Per the

Supreme Court decisions in Holmes v. Secs. Investor Prot. Corp., Anza v. Ideal Stcel Supply

Corp., and Bridge v. Phoenix Bond (:t Indem. Co., Plaintiff has shown both itproximate

cause'' and Ssinjury in fact.'' The Defendants must be held legaily liable for the damage they

have done to Plaintiff; see the case Trollinger v. Tyson Foods, Inc. The injuries Plaintiff

suffered were not reasonably foreseeable, per Trollinger
, 370 F.3d at 61 5.

1 07. Plaintiff paid extortion fees to the Removal W ebsites
, which meets the Court standard for

demonstrating a ûiconcrete financial loss'' as per the cases Taxable M un. Bondsecs.Litig., 5 l

F.3d 5 1 8, 523 (5th Cir. 1 995); Fleischhauer v. Feltner, 879 F.2d 1290, l 299 (6th Cir. 1 989),

lmagineering, Inc. v. Kiewit .Pac. Co. , 976 F.2d 1 303, 1 3 l 0 (9th Cir. 1 992), and Berg v. First

State Ins. Co., 9 1 5 F.2d 460, 464 (9th Cir. l 990). Plaintiff paid the extortion money over a

sustained period of time before deciding to take Iegal action. Receipts will be made available

to opposing counsel immediately upon sending out the first set of interrogatories and requests

for production. Plaintiff is not attaching receipts to this publicly available lawsuit to protect

her privacy.

108. Plaintiff relied upon the ikbut-for'' causation in paying the Removal W ebsites.
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WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that ajudgment be entered against the Count 5 Defendants in

an amount fair andjust, but no less than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($l 00,000) in compensable

damages, as well as exem plary damages in the amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars

($100,000) for the willful and contumacious disregard for the Plaintiff's business and the foreseeable

impact this conduct would have on Plaintiff s reputation as a respected
, upstanding member of her

community. Plaintiff further requests that Defendants remove her name and photo from alI associate

websites free of charge, be issued a permanent injunction and enjoined from any future, similar

conduct and that be ordered to remove any existing, offending social media profiles or posts.

Plaintiff seeks all other relief this Court deems appropriate and just under the circumstances.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

M CKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS: 18 U.S.C. j 1962(b)

Against All Defendants Engaged in Bashing Websites and Removal Websites

Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding

paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

This Count is against Defendants: Guaranteed Removals
, Repze, Expert Removals, lnternet

Removals, M arca Global, Amarutu Technology, M inc Law
, Kevin Angileri, Ronald Linco, M ichael

Schern, James John, Jim Burns, Scott Breitenstein, Arman A1i d/b/a ()4 Solutions BD
, Vikram

Parmar a/k/a M att Hamp and M artin Horan, and John Does l-1 5. Hereafter, Count 6 Defendants.

Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites, terms defined above, are association-in-fact

enterprises engaged in and whose activities affect interstate commerce. The Count 6 Defendants are

each associated with the enterprises.

The Count 6 Defendants used and invested income that was derived from a pattern of

racketeering activity in an interstate enterprise. Specifically: the Bashing W ebsite Defendants

accepted advertising fees from the Removal W ebsite Defendants. The Removal W ebsite

Defendants then charge a base set fee to Plaintiff (and thousands of other victims), which

went partially to the Bashing W ebsites Defendants and partially to themselves. The income

derived was housed both in the United States and overseas and has already led to an

investigation by the U.S. Attorney's Office in Arizona as one Defendant, Kevin Angileri
,

was recently released from federal prison for child pornography and is back at racketeering.
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1 14. The racketeering activities listed above constitute a pattern of racketeering activity

pursuant to l 8 U.S.C. j 196 l (5).

l 15. Count 6 Defendants acquired and maintained interests in and control of the enterprise

through a pattern of racketeering activity. Specifically: Removal W ebsites advertising their

removal services on Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites charging double fees for

Plaintiff (and thousands of other victims) to remove posts. Some removal fees go directly to

the Removal Websites and the majority of removal fees go directly to the Bashing Websites.

l 16. The racketeering activity listed above of Bashing W ebsite posts that charge exorbitant

removal fees constitutes a pattern of racketeering activity pursuant to 1 8 U.S.C. j l 961(5).

The Count 6 Defendants have directly and indirectly acquired and maintained interests in

and control of the enterprise through the pattern of racketeering activity described above, in

violation of 1 8 U.S.C. j l962(b).

1 l 8. As direct and proximate result of the Count 6 Defendants' racketeering activities and

violations of 1 8 U.S.C. j 1962(b), Plaintiff has been injured in her business in that: Plaintiff s

credit card information has remained stored on f5le by both Bashing W ebsites and Removal

Websites, on top of the severe injuries she has suffered enumerated elsewhere. The injury

here stems from the acquisition of an interest on or control over an enterprise, and this is

illustrated best by the fact that Defendants are constantly merging and acquiring new cheater

assets. lf any of them had put their business acumen in a healthy direction, then they might

have become superstars in the mergers and acquisitions profession. lnstead, they are

defrauding consumers, including Plaintiff, because the ownership of websites changes

constantly. As an example, M ichael Schern is an attorney admit-ted to practice law in the

state of Arizona, and he recently acquired full ownership of TheDirty.com from Nik Richie.

He simultaneously runs his law firm and TheDirty.com from the same web server, making

anywhere from $1,500 to $5,000 per removal from his site. This income supplements his law

firm income. W hile it is not excusable for ex-convicts to engage in activities like this, it is

much more understandable than a lawyer who is admitted into practice in Arizona. Schern's

behavior is in direct contrast to the rules all law students have to know to pass the M ultistate

Professional Responsibility Examination. lt is unbecoming for an attorney to behave in this

manner. Per the Supreme Court decisions in Holmes v. Secs. Investor Prot. Cory , Anza v.

ldeal Steel Supply Corp., and Bridge v. Phoenix Bond (:Q lndem. Cb., Plaintiff has shown both
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ûûproximate cause'' and ç'injury in fact.'' The Defendants must be held legally liable for the

damage they have done to Plaintiff; see the case Trollinger v. Tyson Foods, lnc. The injuries

Plaintiff suffered were not reasonably foreseeable, per Trollinger, 370 F.3d at 61 5.

1 l 9. Plaintiff paid extortion fees to the Removal W ebsites, which meets the Coul't standard for

demonstrating a (ûconcrete financial loss'' as per the cases Taxable M un. Bond Sec.%.L itig
., 5 1

F.3d 51 8, 523 (5th Cir. 1 995)., Fleischhauer v. Fc//ncr, 879 F.2d 1290, 1 299 (6th Cir. l 989),

Imagineering, Inc. v. Kiewit Pac. Co., 976 F.2d 1 303, 1 3 1 0 (9th Cir. 1 992), and Berg v. First

State Ins. Co., 9 1 5 F.2d 460, 464 (9th Cir. 1 990). Plaintiff paid the extortion money over a

sustained period of time before deciding to take legal action. Receipts will be made available

to opposing counsel immediately upon sending out the first set of interrogatories and requests

for production. Plaintiff is not attaching receipts to this publicly available Iawsuit in order to

protect her privacy.

120. Plaintiff relied upon the (ûbut-for'' causation in paying the Removal W ebsites.

l2l . WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that ajudgment be entered against the Count 6 Defendants in

an amount fair and just, but no Iess than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) in compensable

damages, as well as exemplary damages in the amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars

($100,000) for the willful and contumacious disregard for the Plaintiffs business and the foreseeable

impact this conduct would have on Plaintiffs reputation as a respected, upstanding member of her

community. Plaintiff further requests that Defendants remove her name and photo from alI associate

websites free of charge, be issued a permanent injunction and enjoined from any future, similar

conduct, and that be ordered to remove any existing, offending social m edia profsles or posts.

Plaintiff seeks all other relief this Court deems appropriate and just under the circumstances.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

M CKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS: 18 U.S.C. j 1962(d)

Against AlI Defendants Engaged in Bashing Websites and Removal Websites

122. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding

paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

123. This Count is against Defendants: Guaranteed Removals, Repze, Expert Removals, lnternet

Removals, M arca Global, Amarutu Technology, M inc Law, Kevin Angileri, Ronald Linco, M ichael
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Schern, James John, Jim Burns, Scott Breitenstein, Arman A1i d/b/a 174 Solutions BD, Vikram

Parmar a/k/a M att Hamp and M artin Horan, and John Does l -1 5. Hereafter, Count 7 Defendants.

Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites, terms defined above, are association-in-kind

enterprises engaged in and whose activities affect interstate commerce. The Count 7 Defendants are

each associated with the enterprises.

125. As set forth above, the Count 7 Defendants agreed and conspired to violate 1 8 U.S.C. j

1962(a) (b) and (c). Specifically: the Defendants conspired to: (1) use or invest income that

is derived from a pattern of racketeering activity in an interstate enterprise (j 1962(a)),' (2)

acquire or maintain interests in the enterprise through a pattern of racketeering activity (j

1962(b))', (3) conduct and participate in the conduct of the affairs of the enterprise through a

pattern of racketeering activity (j 1962(c)). Removal Websites achieved this through the use

of advertising for seem ingly legitimate removal services in advertisements on Bashing

W ebsites. The Bashing W ebsites then charge a large sum, some of which goes to them and

some of which goes to the Removal W ebsites. Plaintiff, and countless other victims, paid

these scam removal companies only to find the posts reappear over the lnternet. Once the

Removal W ebsites determ ine someone is willing to pay for removal, they then repost all

posts to extract and to extort further money from said individual.

126. The Count 7 Defendants have intentionally conspired and agreed to directly and

indirectly use or invest income that is derived from a pattern of racketeering activity in an

interstate enterprise, acquire or m aintain interests in the enterprise through a pattern of

racketeering activity, and conduct and participate in the conduct of the affairs of the

enterprise through a pattern of racketeering activity. The Count 7 Defendants knew that their

predicate acts were pal4 of a pattern of racketeering activity and agreed to the commission of

those acts to further the schemes described above. That conduct constitutes a conspiracy to

violate 1 8 U.S.C.A. j 1962(a), (b) and (c), in violation of l 8 U.S.C. j 1962(d). The Removal

W ebsites and the Bashing W ebsites are co-conspirators keen to defraud any and a1l

businesspeople and students they can. Per the Supreme Court decisions in Holmes v. Secs.

lnvestor Prot. Corp. , Anza v. Ideal Steel Supply Corp. , and Bridge v. Phoenix Bond dr Indem.

Co., Plaintiff has shown both ktproximate cause'' and kiinjury in fact.'' The Defendants must

be held legally liable for the damage they have done to Plaintiff; see the case Trollinger v.
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Tyson Foods, Inc. The injuries Plaintiff suffered were not reasonably foreseeable, per

Trollinger, 370 F.3d at 6 l 5.

127. As direct and proximate result of the Count 7 Defendants' conspiracy, the overt acts

taken in furtherance of that conspiracy, and violations of l 8 U.S.C. j 1 962(d), Plaintiff has

been injured in her business in that she has had to change her business plan and to delay the

launch of numerous projects, fashion collections, and fashion services. The injury under j

1962(d) stems from the overt acts colmmitted in furtherance of the conspiracy, which includes

continuing to repost defamatory material about Plaintiff despite offering ample evidence and

sending hundreds of emails requesting removal.

128. Plaintiff paid extortion fees to the Removal W ebsites, which meets the Coul't standard for

demonstrating a Gdconcrete financial Ioss'' as per the cases Taxable M un. Bond Secs.L itig., 5 1

F.3d 5 l 8, 523 (5th Cir. 1995)., Fleischhauer v. Feltner, 879 F.2d l 290, 1299 (6th Cir. 1 989),

lmagineering, Inc. v. Kiewit Pac. Co., 976 F.2d 1 303, 1 31 0 (9th Cir. l 992), and Berg v. First

State lns. Co., 915 F.2d 460, 464 (9th Cir. 1990). Plaintiff paid the extortion money over a

sustained period of time before deciding to take Iegal action. Receipts will be made available

to opposing counsel imm ediately upon sending out the first set of interrogatories and requests

for production. Plaintiff is not attaching receipts to this publicly available lawsuit to protect

her privacy.

129. Plaintiff relied upon the isbut-for'' causation in paying the Removal W ebsites.

130. WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that ajudgment be entered against the Count 7

Defendants in an amount fair and just, but no Iess than One Hundred Thousand Dollars

($100,000) in compensable damages, as well as exemplary damages in the amount of One

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) for the willful and contumacious disregard for the

Plaintiff's business and the foreseeable impact this conduct would have on Plaintiffs

reputation as a respected, upstanding member of her community. Plaintiff further requests

that Defendants remove her name and photo from all associate websites free of charge, be

issued a permanent injunction and enjoined from any future, similar conduct, and that be

ordered to remove any existing, offending social media profiles or posts. Plaintiff seeks a1l

other relief this Court deems appropriate and just under the circumstances.

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION
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COM PUTER FIG UD AN1) ABIJSE

Against Maini andAll Defendants Engaged in Bashing Websites and Removal Websites

13l . Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding

paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

132. Based on information and belief, certain Defendants named herein and/or their agents followed

and/or viewed Plaintiff's personal social media profiles, personal website pages, and pageant photo

website pages for the purpose of gathering Plaintiff's personal identifying information and pageant

headshot photograph.

Based on information and belief, Defendants, especially Vikram Parmar aliases M att Hamp and

M artin Horan a noted lndian felon created a decoy profile on social media sites Linkedln to mine

Plaintiff's personal identifying information (photographs) without authorization. Parmar accessed

her copyrighted pageant photograph and then posted it on various Bashing W ebsites. The pageant

photograph of Plaintiff has remained online for months in spite of Plaintiff notifying said Bashing

W ebsites that it was a DM CA violation to keep her photo in place on an obviously libelous ûûreport''

authored by M aini. Furthermore, Defendants continued to post and repost libelous information with

her copyrighted pageant photograph spread across the lnternet.

l 34. Plaintiff's personal server, which hosts and operates her fashion and artwork websites,

constitutes isprotected computers'' as that term is defined in 1 8 U.S.C. j 1030(e)(2).

l 35. As described above, Defendants conspired to comm it and attempted to com mit violations of 1 8

U.S.C. j l030(a)(7)(B) and 18 U.S.C. j 1030(a)(7)(C) in violation of 1 8 U.S.C. j l030(b).

Defendants' conduct has caused loss as defined in U.S.C. j 1030(e)(1 1) of more than $5,000 to

Plaintiff during a one-year period.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that ajudgment be entered against the Defendants in an

amount fair and just, to be determined at trial, as well as exemplary damages to be determined at

trial. Plaintiff alleges this amount is in excess of $ l 00,000. Plaintiff also seeks all other relief this

Court deems appropriate and just under the circumstances.

NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION

BREACH OF THE IM PLIED COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING

Against Guaranteed Removals and lnternet Removals
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Plaintiff' incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding

paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

l 39. At all times relevant to this action, Plaintiff has had a contractual relationship with b0th

Guaranteed Removals and lnternet Removals, and a prospective contractual relationship with M inc

Law, Aaron M inc, Repze, and Vikram Parmar. This cause of action is centered on Guaranteed

Removals and lnternet Removals.

140. ln order to plead a prima facie case of breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair

dealing, it must be proven that (a) the Plaintiff and the Defendants are parties to a written contract;

(b) the contract is ambiguous about the permissibility or scope of the conduct in question; (c) the

Defendants, through a series of conscious and deliberate acts, fail or refuse to discharge contractual

responsibilities, which unfairly frustrates the contract's purpose and disappoints the Plaintiff s

expectations', (d) the Defendants' breach deprives the Plaintiff of the contract's benefits; (e) the

Plaintiff suffers damages. Case law support of this definition includes Cox v. Csx lntermodal, lnc.,

732 So.2d 1092, l 097 (Fla. 1st DCA l 999), Holmes v. Florida A&M Univ. by and through Board of

Trustees, 260 So.3d 400, 407 (Fla. 1st DCA 20l 8), Ahearn v. Mayo Clinic, l 80 So. 3d 165, l70 (F1a.

1st DCA 2015), and Sobi v. First South Bank, Inc., 946 So.2d 61 5, 617 (Fla. 1st DCA 2007). In

particular, the judge in the Sobi v. First South Bank, lnc. case argued as follows: CCAIA implied

covenant of good faith, fair dealing, and commercial reasonableness must relate to the performance

of an express term of the contract and is not an abstract and independent term of a contract which

may be asserted as a source of breach when al1 other terms have been performed pursuant to the

contract requirements.

Plaintiff entered into contracts with Defendants Guaranteed Removals and lnternet Removals in

written contract form. The contracts are ambiguous about the perm issibility of or scope of the

conduct in question, merely stating dsremovals.'' The Defendants, through a series of conscious and

deliberate acts, failed and refused to discharge contractual responsibilities, which unfairly frustrates

the contract's purpose and disappoints the Plaintiff s expectations. The Defendants' breach deprives

the Plaintiff of the contract's benefits. The Plaintiff has suffered tremendous dam ages emotionally,

mentally, and spiritually.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that ajudgment be entered against the Defendants in an

amount fair and just, to be determined at trial, as well as exemplary damages to be determined at
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trial. Plaintiff alleges this amount is in excess of $1 00,000. Plaintiff also seeks all other relief this

Court deems appropriate and just under the circumstances.

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE W ITH ADVANTAGEOUS BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP

Against AII Dejèndants

143. Plaintiff incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in the preceding

paragraphs of this complaint as if fully set forth herein.

144. At all times relevant to this action, Plaintiff has had a prospective contractual relationship with

her private artwork and couture clientele and a reasonable probability in the continuation of those

business relationships.

145. ln order to plead a prima facie case of tortious interference, it must be proven that (a) there is the

existence of a business relationship, not necessarily evidenced by an enforceable contract; (b)

knowledge of the relationship on the pal4 of the defendant; (c) an intentional and unjustified

interference with the relationship by the defendant', (d) damage to the plaintiff as a result ofthe

breach of the relationship. Case 1aw support of this definition includes Tamiami Trail Tours, Inc. v.

Cotton, 463 So.2d 1 l 26, 1 1 27 (Fla. 1 985), Gossard v. Adia Services, lnc., 723 So.2d l 82, l 84 (Fla.

1 998), and Ethan Allen, Inc. v. Georgetown Manor, lnc. , 647 So.2d 812, 8 14 (Fla. 1994).

146. Defendants had knowledge of these relationships because they or their agents and/or co-

conspirators visited her private website, her store website, her Linkedln, her Instagram, her

Facebook, and her Snapchat profiles and harassed her and her family by phone and email for the

purpose of mining Plaintiff's personal identifying information.

147. Defendants intentionally, or with substantial certainty, interfered w ith the relationship between

Plaintiff and her clientele by stealing and libelling her and her family to Bashing W ebsites, causing

many of her couture clientele and business award committees to end their relationship with Plaintiff

and withdraw her name from award finalist lists.

Defendants' above-described conduct has caused actual disruption to the relationship between

Plaintiff and her clientele.

Defendants' above-described conduct has caused actual disruption to the relationship between

Plaintiff and various venture capital groups, many of whom offered verbal comm itments to invest up

to $50 Million in cash into her fashion business for a 25% equity stake, but later withdrew their
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offers or Sghosted' Plaintiff due to the sheer amount of libel about her on various Bashing W ebsites.

Plaintiff also faced tremendous hardship in traditional arranged marriage circles due to the sheer

amount of libel about her and her family, necessitating her to retain two non-lndian matchmaking

firms for $25,000 and $100,000 respectively,just to get suitors from the right background as it is

now impossible for Plaintiff to receive a traditional arranged marriage.

150. Defendants' above-described conduct has caused actual disruption to the relationship between

Plaintiff and her immediate family. Her family was willing to invest up to $5 Million in cash into

her business for a 2.5% equity stake, alongside a Iarger venture capital fundraising round, and

withdrew their offer as a result of this situation. Plaintifps immediate family will only invest

alongside professional venture capitalists. Plaintiff has no choice but to continue seeking additiona!

venture capital investment as her family has strict investment criteria.

ln the case of Dade Enterprises v. Wometco Theatres, 1 60 So. 209, 2 1 0 (Fla. l 935), the Court

argued that ûtif one maliciously interferes with a contract between two persons, and induces one of

them to breach the contract to the injury of the other, the injured party may maintain an action

against the wrongdoer, and where the act was intentional, malice will be inferred.'' Defendant M aini

was well aware that his libel would cause Plaintiff to suffer tremendously in fundraising both with

her immediate family and with venture capitalist groups that had expressed interest in Plaintiffs

small business previously. Defendant M aini was also well aware that Plaintiff intended to pursue an

arranged marriage to a suitable family, and his libelous actions spread further by the malicious

libel copy and pasting by Bashing W ebsites and Removal W ebsites has im paired her ability to

pursue arranged marriage as someone of her stature as an Ivy League educated beauty queen, former

debutante, and abstinent virgin educated at a top cooking school would otherwise be able to obtain:

an lvy League or Oxbridge educated, suitor who is also religious, traditional, and an abstinent virgin.

Plaintiff has now had to pursue the W estern approach to marriage matchmaking largely against her

will, requiring over $1 25,000 in fees to two elite matchmaking companies in the UK and the US to

obtain a modern arranged marriage based on love instead of achieving the traditional arranged

marriage of her dreams which she worked hard and prayed to achieve since age 3.

It is clear here that Defendants conduct both caused and induced the breach that resulted in

Plaintiff s damages. Refer to cases Univ. of West Florida Bd. oflkustees v. Habegger, I 25 So.3d

323, 326 (Fla. 1 st DCA 20 l 3), Murtagh v. Hurley 40 So.3d 62, 66 (Fla. 2d DCA 20 1 0), Felmandez

v. Haber ct Ganguzza, L L P, 30 So.3d 644, 646 (FIa. 3d DCA 201 0), James Crystal Licenses, L L C v.
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Amarutu Technology

One lsland East

Level 23,
18 W estlands Road

Hong Kong, Hong Kong

M inc Law
200 Park Avenue

Suite 200

Orange Village, OH 44 l22

United States of America

Kevin Angileri

Unknown Address

Arizona

United States of America

Ronald Linco

Unknown Address
United States of America

Arman Ali d/b/a/ 1)4 Solutions BD

Unknown Address
Dhaka, Bangladesh

M ichael Schern
l 640 South Stapely Drive

Suite 1 32

M esa, AZ 85204

United States of America

James John

Unknown Address

Jim Burns

Unknown

Emai l : .t .i-lz'!- 'tk;-!-i-n:''aq-6-9j-(è-çz-è?1)A
Phone: (864) 362-2207

Scott Breitenstein

Unknown Address

Ohio

United States of Am erica

Vikram Parmar aliases M att Hamp and

M artin Horan

Unknown Address

India or Bangladesh
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